
Notice for Use
Thank you for choosing Eleaf products! Please read this manual carefully before use so 
as to use correctly. If you require additional information or have questions about the 
product or its use, please consult your local agents, or visit our website at 
www.eleafworld.com.

Product Introduction
Mini iStick is a tinier and simplified version of the original iStick. Its length is 
52mm (approximately 2.1 inches) making it a perfect fit for the palm of your hand 
and easy to store in your pocket even while an atomizer is attached. The battery 
capacity is 1050mAh despite its diminutive stature and it can handle up to 10W. 
The battery display indicator on top allows you to easily see remaining charge. 
With the Mini iStick, you will be able to carry a pocket friendly device while still 
enjoying a satisfying vape!

How to use
Press the square button for five times to turn on the battery, and then long press 
the square button to get a puff, loosen the square button to stop puff.
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Properties of Mini iStick
Power on and Power off: Press the button for five times to power on and off the 
battery.
Over 10s Protection: If you keep pressing the button for over 10 seconds, the screen 
will reflect “10.0” and the output will shut off automatically.
Atomizer Short-circuit Protection: When atomizer short-circuit occurs, the screen 
will reflect “Ω” and “Lo”, then the output and power source will shut off automatically. In 
this case, please charge Mini iStick to active it.
Low-voltage Protection: When the voltage is below 3.3V, the output will shut off 
automatically, the screen will reflect “%” and “Lo” for 3 seconds, then display current 
battery level.
Unlock the Low-voltage Protection: When the voltage of battery is above 3.65V, the 
low-voltage protection will be unlocked.
Low power Alert: If the power of battery is lower than 10%, both of the symbol “%” and 
number on the screen will keep flashing.

      High-safety, high-capacity, high-magnification and high-stability lithium battery.
      In the end of the battery, there are two laser marks, one named “Eleaf TM” and on the 

other side is “Mini iStick ”.
      On the bottom of battery, there is a laser mark named “CE”.
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How to charge
Mini iStick can be charged through USB port at the bottom of battery. It takes 3 hours to 
charge the battery with 0.5A wall adaptor, and will take 1.5 hours with 1A wall adaptor.

a) Plug the USB cable to Mini iStick, and connect it to the wall adaptor or other power 
source such as a computer.

b) Top digital screen will display “USB” for 2 seconds at first, then display current battery 
level for 5 seconds.The symbol “%” will keep flashing during charging.

c) When the battery is fully charged, the screen will display “100%” for 10 seconds then 
go out.

d) Unplug USB cable, the screen will display “100%” for 5 seconds then go out.

Warranty
Please consult your Eleaf product warranty card. We are not responsible for any 
damages caused by human error. Our warranty is not available for products purchased 
from third-party vendors.

Precautions 
a) Only have your Mini iStick repaired by Eleaf. Do not attempt to repair the unit by 

yourself as damage or personal injury may occur.
b) Do not leave the Mini iStick in high temperatures or damp conditions, otherwise it may 

be damaged. The appropriate operation temperature is within 0℃to 45℃ while 
charging and -10℃ to 60℃ while using. 

c) Do not attempt to combine the Mini iStick with parts from other brands of e-cigarettes. 
If it is damaged in this way, our company will not take on responsibility and your 
warranty will be void.
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